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COMPREHENSION 1. A) He must read a lot of books. B) He

doesnt like history. C) He cant get the books he needs. D) He has

lost his watch. 2. A) Mild. B) Warm. C) Hot. D) Cold. 3. A) The

light couldnt be turned off. B) The hot water was running. C) There

was no hot water. D) There was no heat.采集者退散 4. A) Tom was

unable to hear well. B) Tom didnt say anything at the meeting. C)

Tom didnt listen to him. D) Tom went out before the meeting was

over. 5. A) In a restaurant. B) At a post office. C) In a hotel. D) At

the railway station. 6. A) She couldnt find where the courses were

offered. B) She has already taken one. C) The courses are not well

organized. D) Not all the courses are bad. 7. A) ?? 15. B) ?? 150. C) ??

60. D) ?? 30. 8. A) 8:30. B) 7:30. C) 8:00. D) 9:00. 9. A) Finish the

novel. B) Return the novel. C) Lend the novel D) Read the novel. 10.

A) He is a secretary. B) He is a newspaperman. C) He is a novelist.

D) He is a businessman. Passage 1Questions 11 to 13 are based on

the passage you have just heard. 11. A) He wasnt satisfied with its

size. B) He wasnt satisfied with its power. C) There were no units for

measuring power. D) There were few people who liked this engine.

12. A) Lifting a 3,300-pound weight 10 feet into the air in one hour.

B) Work a horse could do in one hour. C) Lifting a 3,300-pound

weight 10 feet into the air in 10 minutes. D) Work a horse could do

in one minute. 13. A) Watts Engine B) The Beginning of



Horsepower C) Units of Measure D) How to Measure an Engine

Passage 2Questions 14 to 16 are based on the passage you have just

heard. 14. A) He doesnt think flying is fun. B) He feels he is a bus

driver. C) He is responsible for the plane and the passengers. D) He

is governed by instruments and regulations. 15. A) He enjoyed more

freedom. B) Flying was entirely different then. C) He had no

responsibility at all. D) He relied on his experience only. 16. A) By

looking at the roof of every house. B) By calling a station for

information. C) By landing immediately. D) By following a railway

line. Passage 3Questions 17 to 20 are based on the passage you have

just heard. 17. A) Because she did not speak, except when it was

necessary. B) Because she could always find people who were able to

help her. C) Because she had a guide who could speak English well.

D) Because she had always had a pencil and some paper with her. 18.

A) In a restaurant in an Italian city. B) At a market in the south of

Italy. C) In a restaurant in an Italian village. D) At a market in the

north of Italy. 19. A) She had difficulty explaining where she had

seen mushrooms. B) She had difficulty giving her order for food. C)

Her trouble was that the waiter was a foreigner too. D) Her trouble

was that the waiter was impatient. 20. A) Because he thought she had

drawn one. B) Because she mispronounced the word. C) Because it

started to rain.百考试题－全国最大教育类网站(100test.com) D)
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